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Dear DGS Community, 
 
We have reached half term and it has been quite an extraordinary four weeks for all in our 
school community.  I know that this has been a challenging and uncertain time for many, 
but I am immensely proud of how the students of Dunbar Grammar have displayed 
resilience, determination and positivity. We have been impressed with your engagement 
with remote learning and how you have adapted once again, to this different way of 
learning.  
 
Next week there will be no work set for any students and it is important that all young 
people take the time to have a rest and an important break from screen time.  Please be 
aware that some work may have a due date of 16th February, but this is simply the work 
which was set for this week. 
 
I would also like to thank all parents and carers for your support.  It was so heartening to 
receive so many kind and positive messages from you over the past few weeks.  Our staff 
really enjoyed being able to connect with S4 and S3 parents and carers at the consultation 
evenings over the past few weeks and look forward to meeting with S1, S2 and S5/6 next 
term.  
 
I would also like to thank all the parents and carers who took the time to complete our 
remote learning survey, we had well over 200 responses! After half term, the leadership 
team will take time to process this feedback and create an action plan which we will share 
with you all.  One initial change we are making as a result of this feedback, is in the format 
of the newsletter.  It was suggested that a summary of contents would be useful as it is 
rather densely packed with information and could be difficult to navigate.  Therefore, this 
week, we have introduced this. 
 



Finally, I would like to say a sincere thanks to the dedicated, caring and committed school 
staff.  They have worked tirelessly over the past half term under very challenging 
circumstances to provide opportunities for our students to RISE to be their best. 
 
We look forward to welcoming students back to remote learning and the critical childcare 
provision on Tuesday 16th February.  Wishing you all a healthy, relaxing and fun break. 
 
Take care, look after yourselves and each other 

 
 
Claire Slowther 
Head teacher 

 

What is in the newsletter this week? 

 Update following First Minister’s Announcement 

 Information for S2 Parents and Carers 

 Information for Parents and Carers of S4/5/6 Students 

 Staffing News 

 Remote Learning 

 Our incredible S1 and S2 Students 

 Student Opportunities 

 A flavour of remote learning this week 

 

Update following First Minister’s Announcement  

The First Minister has announced that some children and young people will return to school 

from 22 February. See more information at February 2021 | Back to school in East Lothian | 

East Lothian Council  

The First Minister will make a full announcement on Tuesday 16th confirming the 

arrangements for the phased return to schools.  We will share information on the plans for 

Dunbar Grammar in our newsletter on Friday 19th February. 

We will also share information about the availability of testing for Senior Students after half 

term. 

 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/12534/back_to_school_in_east_lothian/9
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/12534/back_to_school_in_east_lothian/9


Information for Parents and Carers of S2 Students 

There will be a parents and carers consultation evening for S2 on Wednesday 24th February.  

A letter with full details on how to book appointments will be sent out after half term. 

On Monday 22nd February we will have an online information event for S2 Parents and 

Carers.  This will focus on curriculum plans and choices for S3.  The meeting is capped at 100 

participants, therefore we will run two sessions, one at 6pm and one at 7pm.  Places can be 

booked via this link https://forms.gle/27VLptg11Z6vpNQ16. The meetings will involve a 

presentation from the Senior Leadership Team.  As with all large online meetings, it can be 

difficult to facilitate Q and A so the form has a section where parents and carers can submit 

questions in advance and we will include the answers in the presentation 

 

Information for Parents and Carers of S4/5/6 Students 

There will be a parents and carers consultation evening for S5/6 on Tuesday 9th March.  A 

letter with full details on how to book appointments will be sent out after half term. 

On Monday 1st March we will have an online information event for S4/5 Parents and 

Carers.  This will focus on the course choice process for S5/6.  The meeting is capped at 100 

participants, therefore we will run two sessions, one at 6pm and one at 7pm.  Places can be 

booked via this link https://forms.gle/ghZbNv5FFFEh44Zs8.  The meetings will involve a 

presentation from Mr Maxton on the course choice process.  As with all large online 

meetings, it can be difficult to facilitate Q and A so the form has a section where parents 

and carers can submit questions in advance and we will include the answers in the 

presentation 

Staffing News 

Today we have said farewell to Mrs Antje Tang (Modern Languages) and Mr Andrew 

Johnstone (Physics).  We would like to wish them all the best for the future. 

Ms Rachel Jones (Physics) will be returning to us from maternity leave after the half term 

break. 

Remote Learning 

As a reminder, the DGS Remote Learning Guide can be found at 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R8J0Kc02EF4VxqEFMxu0XhzWWnKotOCfasLym6G7

H4o/edit?usp=sharing 

 

https://forms.gle/27VLptg11Z6vpNQ16
https://forms.gle/ghZbNv5FFFEh44Zs8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R8J0Kc02EF4VxqEFMxu0XhzWWnKotOCfasLym6G7H4o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R8J0Kc02EF4VxqEFMxu0XhzWWnKotOCfasLym6G7H4o/edit?usp=sharing


S1-S3 BGE Jotters             

Some students in S1-S3 may prefer using a jotter to work in for some subjects. We have a 

stock of jotters to be handed-out from Looks shop, over the road from the school. Please 

just ask at the counter.  Looks is open from 6am - 2pm. 

We also have a supply available from The Mart in East Linton. 

Huge thanks to the staff at these shops for helping our students in this way. We are so lucky 

to have such a supportive community. 

 

Our incredible S1 and S2 Students  

Miss Shepherd (PE) has been helping with the Dinners at DGS deliveries. She thought that it 

would be nice for some of our older friend to receive a letter with their dinner deliveries and 

this might have the potential to establish intergenerational pen pals.  She asked S1 and S2 

students if they might like to submit a letter.  We were utterly blown away to find that 150 

awesome students took the time to write lovely, kind letters.  This is an amazing response 

and is testament to the caring students we have here at DGS! 

 

 

The Modern Languages Faculty would like to say: 

Thank you to staff and students for sharing your language activities and 

recommendations this week. 

Well done to our students for the excellent effort with your remote learning this term. 

Farewell to Frau Tang! We wish you and your family all the very best as you leave 

Dunbar. Thank you for the support and encouragement you have given your 

students over the past six months. We will miss you! 



 

See below for an opportunity to be part of an 

event discussing the climate emergency: 

 

'The Future Speaks' -   these are (free) Friday events between 

high school students and MSPs in the run up to the Holyrood elections, to put climate 

change high on the agenda of all the parties.   The next event coming up is next 

Friday 5th Feb at 5pm which will be focusing on the South Scotland area:   

'An online panel discussion on the climate and ecological emergency 

between South Scotland high school students, MPs and MSPs.'  

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-future-speaks-south-scotland-tickets-137176601909 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rebellious Threads 
Campaign is looking for fashion 
activists! 
You are wanted to help spread 

the message about Fast 

Fashion, the environment, and 

the Fashion Revolution! 

Who influences your style?  How 
do you get the look?  Where do 
you buy your clothes?  What has 
this to do with the environment?   
Would you like to work with a 
professional media company 
and a fashion designer? 
We are looking for 
INFLUENCERS, STYLISTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, ARTISTS, 
DESIGNERS, SOCIAL 
RESEARCHERS...... 
 
Email Mrs Kazimoglu or Miss 
Fallon ASAP! 
lkazimoglu1@edubuzz.org                  sfallon@edubuzz.org 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-future-speaks-south-scotland-tickets-137176601909
mailto:lkazimoglu1@edubuzz.org
mailto:sfallon@edubuzz.org


A flavour of remote learning at DGS this week 
 

 

   
Mrs Gilbertson is delighted that her S3 Chemistry class have been taking such pride in their 

remote learning tasks 
 

 
Ms Sweeney’s S1 class had algebra fun in their Google Meet this week! 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ms Gibson’s S2 Physics class have been completing activities around refraction of light 

 

  
 

Ms Mitchell’s S1 and S2 English classes are enjoying reading together online and her N5 
class have been using a Jamboard to work on their RUEA skills 

 

 
 

Students in Home Ec (and staff) have been taking part in the Store Cupboard Challenge  
 



 
 

Mr Beaton and Miss Gibson’s Performance in Sport Class did a session on dynamic 
stretching in preparation for performance 

 
 
 

  
 

The second episode of Miss Carnie and Miss Galbraith’s awesome podcast ‘Keeping it Sunny 
in Dunny’ was released.  It featured an incredible interview with the inspirational Mel 

Woods https://t.co/OPmrHmHeG9?amp=1   
  

 

 

https://t.co/OPmrHmHeG9?amp=1

